Arrangements for the Hemel Regional Semi Final
Following the cancellation of the NDP qualifier in Wisbech the following arrangements are
being put in place for the Regional Compulsory Finals being held on 15 th March in Hemel
Hempstead.
Gymnasts ought not to be penalised due to circumstances beyond their control and the
benefit should always go to the performer; so for this reason there will be an assumption
made that for all competitors entered at Wisbech a qualification score was achieved at the
grade entered.
If a gymnast achieved a qualification score at the Harlow Regional Qualifier then they can
enter that grade at Hemel. If they were entered for Wisbech at a different level then the
gymnast will now be deemed qualified at both levels.
Coach and competitor must then select which one grade to compete at the Regional
Compulsory Finals.
Since it is not long until the Hemel competition, the Wisbech entry fees will be held as a
credit against each club account and transferred to the Hemel competition. When you put
in your Hemel entry there will either be a sum owing, in which case you should pay the
balance only, or a refund due. Any refunds will be made to the club, not individual
gymnasts, for example:



if a club paid £60.00 in entry fees for Wisbech but has only £45.00 of entries for
Hemel then a refund of £15.00 will be paid by the Regional Treasurer after all the
entries have been submitted.
If a club paid £60.00 in entry fees for Wisbech and makes £75.00 of entries for
Hemel, then £15.00 will need to be paid by the club as it submits its entry.

The regional committee are not able to deal with individual member accounts and Clubs
will need to be responsible for any internal refunds to club members entered for Wisbech
but not competing at Hemel.

